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Abstract—This paper explores variable importance metrics of
Conditional Inference Trees (CIT) and classical Classification
And Regression Trees (CART) based Random Forests. The paper
compares both algorithms variable importance rankings and
highlights why CIT should be used when dealing with data with
different levels of aggregation. The models analysed explored
the role of cultural factors at individual and societal level when
predicting Organisational Silence behaviours.
Index Terms—Random Forest; Variable Importance; Bias;
PDP; Survey Data; Culture; GLOBE; Organisational Silence.
Research indicates that there are many individual reasons
why people do not speak up when confronted with situations
that may concern them within their working environment. This
phenomenon is referred to as Organisational Silence, and is
considered both an individual and collective level behaviour
[1]. Employees do not call attention to problems that make
their life uncomfortable within an organisation, resulting in
self-censorship and trivialisation of problems [2]. The end
result is that employees make a decision to stay silent [3].
Organisational Silence impacts both an organisation’s ability
to adapt to change and individuals who experience it [4].
Companies are now becoming more global in their outlook,
necessitating research into how culture may play a role in
developing bespoke feedback mechanisms. In 1999, foreign
sales by multi-national businesses exceeded $7 trillion dollars
a year and had a growth rate of over 20% more than traditional
exports [5]. This highlights a need for managers with a global
mindset, of which a shortage exists among the fortune 500
companies [6].
Organisational Silence had been explored previously with
respect to societal culture in a tangential manner but not as the
core focus of research papers. During the literature review for
this paper, it was found that several papers focused on facets
of organisational culture and how they predicted sub domains
of Silence [7]. At the time of writing no research was found
that modelled the probability of engaging in Silence based on
societal differences across cultures. The previous studies did
not focus on cultural and organisational attributes that con-
tribute to classify if a person engaged in Silence behaviours. It
has been hypothesised that a manager’s leadership type could
moderate the effect of Silence behaviours as a result of culture
[8], however there was no analytic work applied to the topic.
The aim of this study is to explore patterns found by models
that predict an employee’s propensity to engage in Silence.
Variable importance measures are examined to understand
why two models differed in their rankings of importance.
Partial Dependency Plots (PDP) are used to explore the
impact of changes in the predictors on Silence behaviours.
This study involves the analysis of data collected from three
countries representing three different cultures (Germany, Italy
and Poland).
Section I describes the two ensemble models used in
analysing the survey data and highlights two methods for ex-
amining the role of predictors in predicting Silence behaviours.
Section II describes the survey instrument used to collect the
data for this study. Section III describes the analysis done,
and the results of data modelling. We conclude this work in
section IV.
I. ENSEMBLE MODELLING
An ensemble mechanism takes more than one model and
trains it on a particular problem. Each model - especially if
they are highly variable models like Decision Trees - takes
advantage of the model’s tendency to overfit the data [9].
To use an analogy, each model is an expert in its particular
area, for example a specific attribute in the data set. When
all the models are fit to the data, their expert opinions are
combined to make a final decision. In modelling, this can
be implemented as the mode across all model outputs in a
classification problem. These methods use simpler base models
as their constituent parts, where voting or aggregation of the
results can produce extremely accurate classifiers. It has been
pointed out in the context of bioinformatics that ensembles
of Data Mining classifiers have the ability to reduce model
bias and model overfitting, especially in datasets with class
imbalance problems [10]. This study utilises two ensemble
techniques, discussed next.
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A. Random Forest
Random Forest can be used with any modelling technique
to attempt to improve its accuracy. However it is generally
associated with Decision Trees or Regression Trees. For this
study, one base learner was the CART model [11]. The
user can specify the number of trees to be included in the
Random Forest. Each tree is allowed to grow fully without
being pruned back, producing many overfit trees. However,
the algorithm introduces randomisation into the process by
applying bootstrap sampling with replacement to the dataset.
A second randomisation step only allows the model to split
on a random selection of attributes at each node for each
tree, decorelating the trees [12]. By necessitating that only
a random sample of predictors is used at each split, the trees
can focus on less predictive predictors that would have been
overshadowed by more powerful predictors in the dataset. The
two randomisation steps result in different trees overfitting
different sections of the dataset. Classification is based on a
majority vote amongst all trees.
CART uses the Gini Index as the impurity measure, as it
forces the splits to be binary. The Gini index score is calculated
for the data pre-split and post-split, with the lowest Gini score
deciding the split point. However CART has several disad-
vantages, which are exacerbated by using it as a base learner
for Random Forest. Trees are likely to select attributes with
more variation in the predictor space [13]. This is especially
prevalent in categorical data and variables with high levels of
missing values. Consequently, this distorts variable importance
measures. Some of CARTs disadvantages have been addressed
by introducing CITs [14].
CITs use a generalised statistical test of independence to
combat against overfitting and the aforementioned variable
bias tendency. The algorithm operates in two steps, the first
is attribute selection where an association test between the
attribute and the outcome of interest is calculated [15]. The
null hypothesis is that the attribute Xi has no association with
the outcome variable Y . Due to the multiple comparisons,
a Bonferroni corrected p-value threshold can be used. If the
attribute and the outcome are both numeric, then the test
statistic is a correlation test. If both attributes are categorical
in nature, dummy variables are created and a χ2 test of
association is performed. If one of the attributes is numeric
and the other categorical then an ANOVA is performed
[14]. Once the attribute has been identified, the second step
involves selecting a split point in the attribute, which can be
determined using normal splitting procedures for Random
Forest (see 16 for more details). Pruning is not used by
default, as a stopping criteria can be set based on a cutoff
(1 - p-value) pre-specified, which should produce an optimal
predictive tree and can be tuned using cross validation [12].
CITs remove the bias that is inherent in CART, providing
splits that are more reliable in interpretation of variable
importance.
B. Variable Importance
In this study, permutation was used to determine a variable’s
importance. The predictor in question is shuffled so that the
values in the dataset are basically random and any links with
that predictor to the patterns in the rest of the dataset are
broken [17]. The difference in accuracy is recorded per tree
and aggregated across all the trees in the forest [12]. The
importance is scaled per predictor based on the accuracy
drop, and ranked. The method is referred to as Permutation
Importance.
Permutation importance can be problematic when used
with Random Forest if variables are correlated [18]. It has
been shown that highly correlated data have a tendency to
inflate the importance of non informative predictors as long
as those predictors were correlated with predictive attributes
[19]. Permutation should be done for groups of items that are
highly correlated with each other. In the case of the silence
attributes, the mean correlation was extremely high, which
would mean that all silence attributes should be permuted
together. This would produce a variable importance score
where all the silence constructs in theory would be very
important in comparison to other non correlated variables.
However this method results in the loss of nuance on how
the variables in isolation help in the prediction. Therefore a
variation of this method was utilised in this study via the
party package (version 1.3-1) in R. Variable importance
ranking involved permutation of attributes within a group of
attributes where the correlation among the variables was at a
minimum of 0.2 [19]. The method is conceptually similar in
spirit to partial correlation [18]. A conditioning grid is created
based on the partition of feature space by individual trees
within the Random Forest framework resulting in a discretised
feature space. Then the variable is shuffled within this newly
created grid and the Out Of Bag (OOB) error is recorded.
The difference is then taken between the non-permutated
and the permutated Random Forest OOB. Research suggested
that using CITs as a basis for Random Forest to produce
variable importance scores “appear to strike a good balance
between identification of significant variables and avoiding
unnecessary flagging of correlated variables” [20]. Interested
readers are directed to [18] for an accessible version or [19]
for a more in-depth treatment.
While the procedures described above tend to converge on
their recommendations for what the most important variables
are for predictions, they generally do not show if the variables
positively or negatively impact the probability of the predic-
tions.
C. Partial Dependancy Plots
Ensembles of models are more difficult to interpret due to
the multiple models used in their construction. One method
of model interpretation for classification models is the use of
PDPs. On a conceptual level a PDP is used in conjunction
with a model to plot model predictions when one or more
of the independent variables is varied [21]. The average of
the predicted value across all participants is taken and plotted
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against the varying probability of engaging in Silence as the
predictor changes. All other variables are held either at their
mean or their median [22]. For example, take a hypothetical
dataset with 20 predictors (x1..x20) and 2000 rows, with each
row representing a participant in a survey and each predictor
representing a factor that has been measured. A model M is
generated to predict yi. If the range of values that needs to
be tested is 100 for xi, then 100 datasets are created with
the value of xi being the only change for each copy. The
PDP value is then calculated by using each of the datasets to
generate a value yi from the model M . The mean value yi
is then taken to give an average value for the model at that
value xi. This becomes computationally expensive when the
number of copies becomes unmanageable so the median or
mean for the values of xi not being varied is a computational
short cut. The result can then be plotted to show the changes
in X producing a change in Y [9].
One of the advantages of the technique is the ability to
see the relationship type (linear, non linear) between the inde-
pendent variable and the object being predicted [23, Section
5.1]. A number of studies utilised PDPs to tease out the
relationships in models [24]–[26]. The technique does have
some problems when used in conjunction with correlated
data where some combinations of correlated values are not
reasonable [23, Section 5.1]. PDPs were used in this study to
interrogate constructs where such a pattern was permissible
and interpretable. It is recommended to use rug plots as part
of any PDP plot to limit interpretation to within the range of
the training set, thus avoiding models extrapolating beyond the
data range [27].
II. SURVEY INSTRUMENT
The survey consisted of 136 questions and was designed
by Organisational Silence researchers under the administration
of the fourth author of this paper. All questions pertaining
to this survey were taken from previously published research
papers or added by the researchers based on their expertise
in the area of organisational silence research. All scales were
translated into their local languages and then translated back
to English to confirm there was nothing lost in the translation.
Inconsistencies were resolved by communication with the
project administrator. Construct’s names start with a capital
letter.
The survey included questions on demographic information
such as age, gender, country, industry worked and type of
contract the participant was on. Cultural aspects of silence
were measured using 13 constructs from the Global Lead-
ership and Organisational Behaviour Effectiveness (GLOBE)
questionnaire [28]. The constructs measured both societal
and organisational practices related to: (1) Power Distance
(collective response to power; acronym ends with “ pd”);
(2) Uncertainty Avoidance Practices (effort undertaken by the
collective to avoid uncertainty in their lives; acronym ends
with “ ua”); (3) Future Orientation Practices (the process
by which a group plans and is rewarded for future orien-
tated behaviour; acronym ends with “ fo”); (4) Institutional
Collectivism (propensity of people to act as a collective;
acronym ends with “ c”); (5) Humane Orientation (propensity
to promote and reward humane behaviour; acronym ends with
“ ho”); (6) Performance Orientation (attitude to high standards
and performance improvement; acronym ends with “ po”)
and finally (7) Gender Egalitarianism (collectives attempts
to maximise or minimise the differences between men and
women; acronym ends with “ g”). The constructs were gen-
erated from questions where the participants were queried
about both their organisation and society. The constructs were
aggregated to individual and societal level for the GLOBE
societal constructs and individual and industry level for the
GLOBE organisational constructs. Satisfaction With Life was
measured by adjusting “The Satisfaction with Life Scale”. It
originally consisted of 5 statements where the respondents
answered on a 7 point Likert scale [29]. This study adapted
the structure of the original questions to ask if respondents
were satisfied (Satisfaction) with their health, their jobs, their
life and their ability to do their jobs. The four questions were
treated as separate constructs.
Additional constructs relating to the individual were in-
cluded in the survey. These included Organisational Citizen-
ship Behaviour (7 questions inspired by [30]); Mental Health
(5 questions taken from [31]); and Health (16 questions taken
from [32]). Individual perceptions of Climate For Authenticity
(indv cfa calc) was covered using a 6 question construct
inspired by [33]. It measured if participants could be true
to themselves and express themselves in a manner that was
consistent with their feelings irrespective of outside influences.
Psychological Safety Climate (ind psc calc, 7 questions taken
from [34]) measured if the climate within an organisation
was amenable to employees taking personal risks. They were
included to measure perceived office environments. Expecta-
tion of remaining in the same job (from [35]) was extended
to expectation of remaining in the same organisation, and
profession, until retirement.
Six silence constructs were added to the survey including:
(1) Acquiescent (employees feel their opinion does not matter
and it will not change anything; indv sil as); (2) Quiescent
(fear of the consequences either from their management or
from their co-workers because they do not agree with the
group; indv sil qs); (3) Prosocial (to protect co-workers or the
company; indv sil ps); (4) Opportunistic (to gain advantages
for themselves; indv sil os); Diffident (silence due to lack
of confidence; indv sil di) and Disengaged Silence (due to
the individual being disengaged from their role within the
organisation; indv sil de) [36], [37]. Relationship To Organi-
sation was measured using three questions asking how much
a participant identified with their colleagues, line manager and
company [38]. Finally, the question how often did you express
concerns or opinions to someone who is able to change the
situation comprised of four possible answers but was binned
into a binary identifying those participants who engaged in
Silence. This was the label predicted by the two Random
Forest models used in the study.
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III. DATA ANALYSIS
A. Data Manipulation
All variables were standardised. Dummy binary variables
were created for all character variables. Validity was deter-
mined using Confirmatory Factor Analysis. Reliability analysis
was carried out using McDonald’s Omega as described in [39].
Only valid and reliable constructs were interpreted. In total,
there were 774 (Italy = 191, Germany = 450, Poland = 133)
records with 91 columns. There was a class imbalance in the
dataset for those that engaged in Silence (yes = 596, no = 178).
Research suggests upsampling/downsampling methods could
be used to balance the data leading to improved predictive
accuracy. However, this idea was discarded as some research
suggests it could result in loss of information or overfitting
the model [40]. The Receiver Operator Curve (ROC) metric
is resilient against the effects of unbalanced datasets [12].
The mean was taken for each participant for every ques-
tion related to each construct. For example the construct
Acquiescent Silence was generated by the equation ĀS =
(sil9+sil10+sil12)/n. All constructs aggregated to individual
level are prefixed with “indv ”. The GLOBE country level
scores were generated by taking the average score for all the
individuals per country, producing one score per construct
per country. They are pre-fixed with “grp ”. Similarly the
organisational constructs were aggregated to industry level by
taking the average score for all individuals per industry and
producing a single score per industry. These are prefixed in
the data with “ind ”
B. Modelling
The Random Forest using CART as a base learner was tuned
by varying mtry from 2 to 80 and minimum node size from 2
to 20 in increments of five. The optimal values used in the final
models were 17 for mtry, and 2 for node size. The Conditional
Inference Forest model was tuned across the same mtry range
where the optimal mtry value was found to be 57. All other
tuning parameters were left at their defaults.
All tuned models were run on a ten fold cross validated
dataset and repeated ten times, to get an average Area Under
The Curve (AUC) performance. The CART based Random
Forest model had an AUCµ = 0.65 and a standard deviation of
AUCsd = 0.08 (Kappaµ = 0.1, Kappasd = 0.09). Conditional
Inference Forests produced a result of AUCµ = 0.65 with
a standard deviation of AUCsd = 0.08 (Kappaµ = 0.13,
Kappasd = 0.11). Figure 1 shows confusion matrices for both
models where opacity indicates number of classifications, with
blue indicating the majority of classifications. Both models
had problems with identifying people who did not engage in
Silence. The high precision for both models in predicting those
that engage in Silence contrasts a low precision for those that
did not engage in Silence.
Variable importance results can be seen in Table I, along
with the number of distinct values per attribute. Uncertainty
Avoidance Societal Practices (grp gls ua) was the most im-
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Fig. 1. Average values for Confusion Matrices for all models across 100
samples.
Random Forest suggested it was the 36th most important
predictor. Models were in relative agreement when rank-
ing the importance of the next four predictors (within 3
places), each had a relatively high number of distinct values.
In contrast, ind calc education, qual level second level and
qual calc degree all have large disparities between rankings
illustrating CART Random Forest’s bias towards attributes
with a larger number of distinct values.
TABLE I
TOP 10 VARIABLE IMPORTANCE RANKING OF CONDITIONAL INFERENCE
FOREST WITH CORRESPONDING CART RANDOM FOREST RANKING
Feature Code Distinct Values CIF Rank CRF Rank
grp gls ua 3 1 36
indv sil as 19 2 2
indv sil qs 19 3 3
indv gls pd 29 4 1
indv cfa calc 35 5 6
ind calc education 2 6 65
indv gls ho 24 7 5
indv sil de 19 8 14
indv glo ua 19 9 7
indv sil os 18 10 22
indv sil di 19 11 15
present 5 12 40
qual level second level 2 13 59
indv sil ps 19 14 8
qual calc degree 2 15 56
a CIF = Conditional Inference Forest; CRF = CART Random
Forest
PDPs were generated in Figure 2 for the top 5 predictors for
Conditional Inference Forests. Jitter was added to the rug plot
to show where the models may be extrapolating beyond their
bounds. Figure 2 shows that the silence predictors Acquiescent
Silence (indv sil as) and Quiescent Silence (indv sil qs) had
an expected positive relationship to the probability of someone
engaging in Silence. Panel D highlights that as Individual
Power Distance Societal Practices increases the probability of
engaging in Silence increases. In several studies, high power
distance societies tended not to openly express their anger or
dissatisfaction with their superiors compared with low power
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Fig. 2. Partial Dependancy Plots for top Predictors for Conditional Inference
Forests.
distance nations [41]. Panel E indicates that as a Climate for
Authenticity increases, the probability of participants engaging
in Silence decreases. In previous research, it was found that
Climate for Authenticity was found to have a positive rela-
tionship with voice, while a negative relationship to Quiescent
Silence, Pro-Social Silence, Opportunistic Silence, and Quies-
cent Silence [42]. Panels B, C, D and E modelled expected
patterns based on existing research, reinforcing the external
validity of the model [36].
It is apparent from both Conditional Inference Forest and
Random Forest, that as Uncertainty Avoidance Societal Prac-
tices (grp gls ua) increased, the probability of engaging in
Silence also increased. This was a previously unknown pat-
tern, although several components of Uncertainty Avoidance
that may promote Silence behaviours had been documented
previously. For example, societies having a highly formalised
management structure, an inclination towards hierarchical
structures and exhibit a strong resistance to change [43]
[44]. This suggests that people in high Uncertainty Avoidance
societies may engage in Silence behaviours because they feel
any feedback they give would result in no changes in the status
quo, in essence Acquiescent Silence.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper shows how Random Forests in conjunction with
PDPs can be used with variable importance measures to
highlight non linear relationships between predictors and target
variables. However, a CART based random forest showed a
bias for predictors with more values. A CIT based forest did
not have the same bias. For example, Uncertainty Avoidance
Societal Practices was the number one predictor for the
Conditional Inference Forest, but was not even in the top 20
predictors for the CART based Random Forest. It is also worth
noting that while the pattern plotted for the construct in Panel
A of Figure 2 highlights that both Random Forests are in
agreement with the relationship between the predictor and the
outcome, the pattern is far more pronounced in the Conditional
Inference Forest.
Based on these findings, it is suggested where the predictor
space has varying number of distinct values per predictor,
and model interpretation is the goal of the analysis, that
Conditional Inference Forest is better than Random Forest
for exploring variable importance. This finding is particularly
pertinent for researchers who wish to use tree based modelling
for survey data where the questions pertaining to the constructs
have a different number of available options.
A weakness in the study was average predictive accuracy of
the models. However, moderate AUC scores are common when
analysing psychometric survey data. For example, a study that
applied a Generalized Additive Model to predict the frequency
participants would take cocaine reported an AUC of 0.567
[45]. Another example used an online questionnaire to record
several constructs to identify features that would highlight
individuals social support needs for “Online Health Social
Networks” . The resulting mean AUC performance was 0.8.
Finally a third study ran several machine learning algorithms
to try to predict major depressive disorders from self reported
surveys. The study attempted to predict five such disorders
with an average AUC of 0.71 (0.71, 0.63, 0.73, 0.74, 0.76)
[46].
Modelling in this study highlighted how culture plays a role
in whether someone will engage in Silence or not. The models
appeared to suggest that people in environments with high
Authenticity are less likely to engage in Silence behaviours.
It also highlights that the higher the power distance within
a society, the more likely someone will engage in Silence.
Both of these findings have already been previously explored
in the Silence literature. However, the patterns related to
uncertainty avoidance were not previously known, and indicate
that the higher the value in this construct, the more inclined
someone is to engage in Silence behaviours. The results of this
analysis suggests that, within this data, culture plays a role in
silence engagement both at local and country level. This is
demonstrated in Figure 2 for both Societal level uncertainty
avoidance and the local Climate for Authenticity. Panels A-
D show that the four main constructs level off, suggesting
interactions may play a role in mediating the role of each
construct in influencing Silence. Data from more countries is
needed to confirm the pattern is not an artifice of having too
little data.
Partial dependency plots suffer when applied to highly
correlated data because they condition on the marginal distri-
bution (See [23, Section 2.1.1]). Other methods exist that are
not so readily impacted by correlation such as Accumulated
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Local Effects (ALE) plots which condition on the conditional
distribution while averaging over the differences in the pre-
dictions, as opposed to the average of the predictions [47].
ALE plots could be investigated to see if the same patterns
highlighted in Figure 2 remain consistent with a larger dataset.
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